
Estimation of ozone with total ozone portable
spectroradiometer instruments. II. Practical
operation and comparisons
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We used a microcomputer-controlled total ozone portable spectroradiometer instrument #21 ~MTOPS21!
to measure solar radiation at 298, 304 and 310 nm in Greenbelt, Md., during 1995. One day’s ozone
measurements from a Brewer instrument ~B105! were used to calibrate the 304- and 310-nm channel
ratios to a theoretical model. Total ozone estimates were then determined for the entire MTOPS21 data
set. Differences between individual B105 andMTOPS21 ozone estimates show a 1% drop as solar zenith
angles increase and depend on atmospheric attenuation and SO2 variation at the 62% level. Daily
average values agree well ~,0.5% average offset, 2% standard deviation!. © 1996 Optical Society of
America
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1. Introduction

Ground-based measurements of UV radiation have
been used to estimate column ozone for over 60 years
with Dobson spectrophotometers. More recently,
other instruments such as Brewer spectrophotom-
eters and M-83 and M-124 filter ozonometers have
been developed.1 Only a limited number ~approxi-
mately 175! of these instruments are in use. Most
are located in the Northern Hemisphere and usually
are near major population centers. A series of inex-
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pensive portable spectrometers, total ozone portable
spectroradiometers2 ~TOPS!, can be used to augment
data from more traditional instrumentation. We
present a theoretical model for converting the TOPS
data into total column ozone in a companion paper.
In this paper we examine practical issues in the use
of the conversion model with microTOPS instrument
#21 ~MTOPS21! measurements and compare the re-
sulting ozone estimates with ozone data from Brewer
instrument #105 ~B105!.

2. Instrument Description and Operation

MicroTOPS ~microcomputer-controlled TOPS! mea-
sure UV radiation that passes through filters with
bandpasses centered at 298, 304, and 310 nm and
near-IR radiation through filters centered at 940 and
1020 nm. The three UV channels are used to esti-
mate total column ozone, and the two IR channels
help to determine total water vapor and atmospheric
optical thickness. The appearance of microTOPS is
similar to that of a large hand-held calculator, with a
LCD screen, a set of cross hairs for Sun alignment,
and four buttons for operation facing the user. The
top of the 370-g instrument has a silica window that
contains the five filters. The bandpasses of the three
UV filters are each approximately 7 nm at FWHM
with almost total cutoff beyond 14-nm full width, and
the IF filters are approximately 10 nm FWHM. ~See
Fig. 1 in Ref. 3 for UV filter bandpasses for
MTOPS21.! Light passing through the UV channel



filters strikes gallium phosphide ~GaP! photodiodes
and is converted to an electrical signal. GaP photo-
diodes are used because they exhibit an increased UV
response and are less sensitive to possible leaks in
the filter wings. Silicon photodiodes are used in the
two IR channels. The signal from each photodiode is
amplified and stored in internal memory.
During operation the instrument is pointed at the

Sun until a bright dot of light is centered on the
internal cross hairs. The field of view for each chan-
nel is approximately 2° of arc, meaning that the Sun
~which subtends 0.5° of arc! does not have to be cen-
tered perfectly on the cross hairs. Once the Sun is
reasonably aligned, the scan button is pressed to
start the scanning procedure. The scan across the
six channels ~three UV, two IR, and one internal
temperature! takes approximately 0.3 s. Up to 40
scans can be stored in the internal memory that can
be read manually ~displayed on the LCD screen! or
downloaded through a serial port into an external
computer.
Measurements can be made throughout the day-

light hours, with the exception of times of high rela-
tive path-length ~RPL! values in the early morning
and late afternoon when signal levels are very low.
@The RPL is approximately the secant of the solar
zenith angle ~SZA! and equals 1 for a SZA of 0°.#
Direct Sun measurements through clear skies are
preferred. Observations taken through thin cirrus
clouds and aircraft contrails show that the single-
channel measurements are affected, but the ratios of
the channels used to determine ozone and water va-
por do not change significantly.

3. Observations

MTOPS21 measurements were made near Goddard
Space Flight Center in Greenbelt, Md. ~38.99N
76.85W!, during the summer and fall of 1995. A
total of 983 observations were taken on 52 days from
3 July to 9 October 1995. The number of observa-
tions on a given day varied tremendously, depending
mainly on weather conditions and personnel avail-
ability. An average observation schedule consists of
one measurement every 30–45 min. On the rare
days that exhibited extremely good observing condi-
tions, measurements were taken every 15 min from
dawn to dusk. Conversely, there are long gaps in
the data record because of several consecutive days of
inclement weather. Figures 1~a!–1~c! show the in-
strumental response in counts ~irradiance! versus se-
cant SZA for observations taken in 1995 by
MTOPS21 for the three UV channels. The majority
of the variance in the response at a fixed secant SZA
is because of the great variety of observing conditions,
not changes in ozone. The measurements from a
single day, 9 July 1995 ~both a.m. and p.m. measure-
ments!, are accented and connected with a solid line
to show a single day’s counts.

4. Ozone Determination

Figures 2~a! and 2~b! show the ratios of counts for the
298- and 304-nm pair and for the 304- and 310-nm
pair versus secant SZA, respectively, with data from
9 July again accented. Also plotted are the theoret-
ical responses for an assumed 310 DU ~1 Dobson unit
equals 1023 atm cm! ozone column. The theoretical
model values are determined by the method de-
scribed in Ref. 3 and scaled to the average of the
measured ratios at secant SZA equal to 1.1. The
304:310 ratios follow the theoretical responses for
this ozone amount closely, but the 298:304 ratios de-
viate substantially from the theoretically expected
values. These deviations are too large to be caused
by reasonable column ozone variations, so the data
from the 298 and 304 pair are unusable without ad-
ditional modeling.
A possible cause of the observed deviation is con-

tamination by stray light. To illustrate how sensi-
tive the 298-nm channel is to stray light, the dashed
line in Fig. 2~a! gives the theoretical results if the
298-nm channel is contaminated by just 0.15% of the
310-nm channel signal. A detailed study would be
necessary to fully characterize any stray-light contri-
butions; instead we have simply removed the data
from the 298-nm channel from our analysis and con-
centrate entirely on the 304:310 ratios.
We derive total ozone estimates from the 304:310

ratios by modeling MTOPS21 responses as described
in Ref. 3 and by obtaining an estimate of the calibra-

Fig. 1. ~a!Measured counts for the 298-nm channel versus secant
SZA. Solid curves connect measurements for 9 July 1995. ~b!
Same format as in ~a! except for the 304-nm channel. ~c! Same
format as in ~a! except for the 310-nm channel.
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tion constant R. The estimate of this constant for
1995 data was provided by the use of ozone values
from B105 located at the National Institute of Stan-
dards and Technology ~NIST! in Gaithersburg, Md.
~39.13N, 77.21W!. Brewer instruments use mea-
surements at four wavelengths to estimate column
ozone.4,5 On 20 July 1995, MTOPS21 was taken to
the NIST, and 27 simultaneous observations were
made from 9:30 a.m. to 12:25 p.m. local time ~secant
SZA range of 1.56 to 1.08!. Figure 3 shows a plot of
the ratio of the actual MTOPS21 measurements for
the 304:310-nm ratios to the model computations for
the 304:310 ratios with the B105 ozone estimates.
Themodel calculations do not use the Brewer-derived
SO2 data. The average value of 1.855 ~60.011 2s! is
taken for R and used to calibrate this instrument for
all measurements in 1995.

5. Results

The Brewer-calibrated model ~i.e., R 5 1.855! was
used to estimate ozone from the individual MTOPS21
measurement ratios for 52 days in summer and fall of
1995. Close-to-coincident B105 ozone estimates
were determined for 939 of the values. The
match-up criteria was that the B105 ozone data be for
the same time of day as the MTOPS21 data ~pre- or
post-local-solar noon! and have less than 20% differ-

Fig. 2. ~a! Ratios of the 298-nm channel counts to the 304-nm
channel counts versus secant SZA. The solid curves connect 9
July 1995measurements. The dotted line is the theoretical model
for a 310-DU column of ozone. The dashed curve is the theoretical
model with stray-light contamination. ~b! Same format as in ~a!
except for the ratios of the 304-nm counts to the 310-nm counts.
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ence in the secant SZA value. Only direct-Sun B105
measurements with less than 1.5% standard devia-
tion in the ozone estimates were used. The
match-up data set was used to estimate and investi-
gate possible errors and error sources in the
MTOPS21 data. The remainder of this section pre-
sents the error analysis results.

A. Daily Averages

The observations for 1995 from each day were aver-
aged for bothMTOPS21 and the B105match-up data.
Figure 4~a! shows the time series of daily average
values for the two instruments. The mean of the
differences of the two sets of daily average total ozone
estimates is 20.5 DU and the standard deviation is
5.3 DU. This 2% agreement is reasonable given the
difference in observation locations and large range
~100 DU! of total ozone values.
Figure 4~b! summarizes the differences in the indi-

vidual measurements binned by day. Except for one
day ~29 July 1995!, all the mean differences are
within 63.5%. The differences of all the data have a
mean of21.2 DU and a standard deviation of 8.5 DU.
Some differences are expected because the two instru-
ments are separated by approximately 30 km. The
B105 data show within-day variations as large as 25
DU and day-to-day changes in daily averages as large
as 30 DU during the intercomparison period.

B. Dependence on Path Length

In the error analysis in Ref. 3 we found several pos-
sible problems that appear as secant SZA-dependent
errors. The ozone match-up data are grouped by
secant SZA, and again, we examined MTOPS21 mi-
nus B105 differences. Figure 5 shows the results for
0.1-sec~SZA! bins. The single-error bar on each
point shows the standard deviation of the bin aver-
age. The solid curve is a local regression ~LOESS!
fit6 of the data, and the dotted lines are its 95% con-
fidence bounds. The standard deviations of the dif-
ferences in the ozone estimates are of the order of 3%,
and good agreement between the two instruments is

Fig. 3. Ratios of the measured ratios of the 304-nm counts to the
310-nm counts to the modeled ratios of the 304-nm counts to the
310-nm counts for 20 July 1995 versus secant SZA. The modeled
counts use ozone estimates from B105.



obtained even at large path lengths. The differences
show little dependence on path length until beyond
2.5 sec~SZA!. The lack of large dependence on se-
cant SZA may be due to competing errors ~see discus-
sion below!. Some unexplained path-length
dependence in Brewer—Dobson comparisons with

Fig. 4. ~a! Daily average time series for microTOPS ~3 and solid
curve! and Brewer ~Ç and dotted curve! column ozone estimates.
~b! Summary of percent differences between MTOPS21 and B105
ozone estimates for all match-up data binned by day. The dual
error bars give the standard deviations and standard errors of each
day’s differences.

Fig. 5. Summary of percent differences between MTOPS21 and
B105 ozone estimates for all match-up data binned by secant SZA.
The error bars give the standard deviations of each 0.1-sec~SZA!
bin’s differences. The solid curve is a LOESS fit of the individual
data, and the dotted curves are its 95% confidence limits.
Brewer instrument #8 in Toronto have been found;
the errors are 11%, from 1- to 3-sec~SZA! for Dobson
minus Brewer ozone data.7

C. Pressure Corrections

The MTOPS21 ozone estimates use barometric
pressure values obtained from the National
Weather Service meteorological station located at
the Baltimore–Washington International Airport
~39.18 °N, 76.67 °W!. The National Weather Ser-
vice pressure values are reported on an hourly basis
~to the nearest tenth of a mbar! and are interpolated
to microTOPS observation times. These values
are used to adjust the ozone estimates as described
in Ref. 3. The pressure fluctuations are in the
62% range and produce changes of less than 1 DU.
The effects of the pressure correction on the differ-
ences are small, falling below the 1s level, and can-
not be statistically validated.

D. Presence of SO2

The Brewer retrieval algorithm also provides an es-
timate of the column SO2. The daily averaged SO2
values taken from B105 for the comparison days are
presented in Fig. 6~a!. The average for all the
match-up data is 1.2 DU of SO2. Again, with meth-
ods described in Ref. 3, we corrected the 1995 data for
this effect. A simple linear regression of the

Fig. 6. ~a!Time series of daily averaged SO2 estimates fromB105.
~b! Summary of B105 SO2 estimates for all match-up data binned
by secant SZA. The error bars give the standard deviations of
each 0.2-sec~SZA! bin’s SO2 estimates. The solid curve is a
LOESS fit of the individual data, and the dotted curves are its 95%
confidence limits.
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precorrection-estimated ozone differences between
B105 and MTOPS21 with the B105 SO2 amounts
gives a slope of 2.0 DU of O3 per DU of SO2 ~60.5 2s!
and a 0.24 correlation coefficient. The correction al-
ters the MTOPS21 ozone estimates by approximately
2.1 DU O3 per DU SO2, and the postcorrection differ-
ences between the MTOPS21 and B105 ozone esti-
mates are essentially uncorrelated with SO2 amounts
~20.01 correlation coefficient!.
We took coincident measurements on 20 July 1995

and found a daily average B105 SO2 amount of 1.6
DU. The initial model did not include SO2, there-
fore, the calibration constant was adjusted for this
missing SO2 amount and is inaccurate for use with
SO2 data. The SO2 corrected data are approxi-
mately 1% lower ~1.2-DU SO2 3 2.1-DU O3yDU SO2!
than the uncorrected data, so the bias between the
B105 and MTOPS21 daily averages has increased.
Recalculation of R with SO2 information in the model
before and after calibration removes this bias.
Figure 6~b! shows the B105 SO2 data for the

match-up data set versus secant SZA. The data
were grouped in 0.2-sec SZA bins and the error bars
give the standard deviations of the data in each bin.
The solid and dotted lines give the LOESS fit and its
95% confidence limits. The data have a persistent
diurnal variation of about 2.5 DU ~from 20.5 DU to
2.0 DU!. The levels are highest in the middle of the
day and drop to background level at night. Such a
variation produces a secant SZA-dependent error of
1.5% in data as plotted in Fig. 5, which is largest at
small secant SZA. The negative SO2 amounts re-
trieved by the Brewer algorithm may be due to inac-
curacies in the SO2 cross sections.

E. Attenuation

Figures 1 and 2 show that there are large variations
in the individual channels that are due to unmodeled
atmospheric attenuation. The model in Ref. 3 is
run for individual wavelengths, and the ratios of
measured 310-nm channel values to modeled 310-
nm-channel values are created. The individual
channel model values are used to compute an at-
tenuation factor. The factor is 100 times 1 minus
the normalized ratio of the real-to-model 310-nm-
channel values. This attenuation factor is 0%
when the real-to-model 310-nm-channel ratio is at
its maximum and 90% when the ratio is one tenth of
the maximum.
Figure 7~a! shows the ozone difference between

MTOPS21 and B105 versus the attenuation factor.
The match-up data are binned by this attenuation
factor in 15% bins. The standard deviations of the
ozone estimate differences @error bars in Fig. 7~a!#
increase with increasing attenuation. The solid
curve is a LOESS fit of the data ~the dotted curves are
its 95% confidence interval! and shows a strong de-
pendence of the errors with attenuation. Whether
this 4% dependence of ozone differences over the
range of attenuation is caused by instrument count
nonlinearity, wavelength dependence of attenuators
or other factors cannot be determined easily. We
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found an average attenuation factor of 50% from the
data taken on 20 July 1995. The outlying day, 29
July 1995 @noted in Fig. 4~a!#, had an average of 70%.
One expects attenuation to increase with secant

SZA, and thus the behavior in Fig. 7~b! translates
into an RPL-dependent error in Fig. 5, which is small-
est at a small RPL. This does not appear in Fig. 5
because of competing influences. The attenuation
factors are plotted against secant SZA in Fig. 7~b!,
and the data for four individual days are connected by
solid curves. One can see that, even though the at-
tenuation does increase with secant SZA, measure-
ments are taken at large secant SZA only on days
with low attenuation. As a result, the attenuation
present in the measurements has little dependence
on the RPL. Also, the diurnal variation in SO2 ob-
served in Subsection 5.D produces an error that is of
opposite sign of the observed attenuation-induced er-
ror.

F. Measurement Repeatability

The TOPS instruments have a multiscan operating
feature enabling them to perform 40 scans in 14 s.
The result of a multiscan on 7 July 1995 provided
304:310 ratios with 0.5% standard deviation. The

Fig. 7. ~a! Summary of percent differences between MTOPS21
and B105 ozone estimates for all match-up data binned by the
attenuation factor. The error bars give the standard deviations of
each 15% attenuation bin’s differences. The solid curve is a
LOESS fit of the individual data, and the dotted curves are its 95%
confidence limits. ~b! Scatterplot of attenuation factor versus se-
cant SZA for all microTOPS data. The solid curves connect the
data for four individual days, both a.m. and p.m.



304-nm-channel counts were near 5000 for this mul-
tiscan series.

G. Limitations

For the MTOPS21 ozone estimates we needed a min-
imum of 30 304-nm-channel counts. At 30 counts,
the discretization precision error alone is 3%. From
the model results and normalized attenuation fac-
tors, it is estimated that the 304-nm channel drops
below 100 counts at a secant SZA of 3 for a 290-DU
ozone column and at a secant SZA of 2.1 for a 500-DU
column even in clean skies. Note that the secant
SZA at local solar noon is greater then 2.0 in winter
at 40 °N. The MTOPS21 ozone estimates inherit
any errors in the calibration data. The calibration
day ~20 July 1995! was ideal in that the attenuation
and SO2 level were near the average for the compar-
ison period. This leads to a small bias in the overall
comparison. Brewer instruments also have biases
of their own. An offset of 2–3% was reported in To-
ronto for Brewer instrument #8 with Dobson instru-
ment #77.7

6. Summary and Conclusions

Total column ozone values can be estimated at the 2%
level for daily averages from an inexpensive portable
spectroradiometer if the instrument’s response is
carefully modeled. We found good agreement be-
tween MTOPS21 and B105 during the summer and
fall of 1995 over a range of 100 DU in daily averages.
Large errors ~1%–3%! are related to attenuation due
to SO2 and aerosols. Other errors caused by pres-
sure and temperature fluctuations, time and calibra-
tion accuracy, and measurement precision are also
present. The microTOPS instruments provide an
inexpensive means to monitor total column ozone
with a corresponding trade-off in accuracy. The next
generation of MicroTOPS instruments will use UV
filters with smaller bandpasses ~2.5 nm!, and the
channel centers will be moved from 298 nm, 304 nm,
and 310 nm to 300 nm, 305 nm, and 312 nm, respec-
tively.8 A smaller bandpass reduces the curvature
shown in Fig. 2 and allows the 300:305 ratio to be
used for total ozone calculations with the methods
described in Ref. 3.
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